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Katherine Grainger: Dreams Do Come 
True is the inspiring autobiography of 
Great Britain’s fi nest woman rower and 
one of the most popular heroes of the 
London 2012 Olympic Games. 

Katherine’s engaging story is one of dedication, 
enjoyment and a steely determination to win. She 
did not take up rowing until she was at Edinburgh 
University in 1993. Four years later she was a 
bronze medallist at the world championships, 
and at the Sydney 2000 Games Katherine was a 
member of the fi rst British women's crew to win 
an Olympic medal for rowing. By 2011 she had 
won six world championships and had struck 
Olympic silver three times. As the London Games 
approached, the burning question in British rowing 
was: could Katherine Grainger fi nally strike gold?   

We follow her all the way, through the training 
and the hype, to the perfect performance at Eton 
Dorney in July 2012 when she and Anna Watkins 
produced one of the most emotional moments 
of a golden summer. (‘Is it real?’ asked Anna in 
the aftermath. ‘Did we do it?’ Katherine, arms 
outstretched in triumph, replied, ‘Yeah, we did it.’)  

Most great achievements in sport are driven by 
a desire for success that excludes everything else. 
Katherine too has had to make tough choices, but 
she still fi nds time for her interest in photography 
and alongside her rowing career she has successfully 
pursued an academic one. She has a degree in law, 
an MA in philosophy and after the 2012 Games she 
went back to her PhD research in homicide. She is 
also an ambassador for several charities and a much-
travelled motivational speaker.

Katherine’s entertaining autobiography covers all 
aspects of her varied life, provides a gripping tale 
of triumph through talent and perseverance and 
nails once and for all the fallacy that nice people 
don’t win.   

� e only British rower to have achieved more than 
Katherine is Sir Steve Redgrave, who says of her: 

“Katherine Grainger is an iconic fi gure in the world of 
rowing. She exemplifi es a rare combination of athletic 
ability and a determination to succeed that can only be 
seen in great champions.
 A class act both in and out of the water, Katherine 
has become a fi gurehead for women’s rowing.”  

� is is her remarkable story… with its uplifting 
denouement that emphatically banishes clouds 
with silver linings.

“When you ask 
the tough questions at the 

deepest, darkest parts 
of your career, that’s 

when you fi nd out just 
how important it really 

is to you.”
KATHERINE GRAINGER
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AT THE AGE of 36, most people in sport are looking back at their 
career – back on the days of promise, when an Olympic silver medal in 
Sydney 2000 was an exciting start, when a second silver in Athens 2004 was 
still satisfying, but a third silver in Beijing 2008 was a sign that this career 
was stuck on silver...
 But Katherine Grainger is not like most people in sport. At the age of 
36 she was not looking backwards, but forwards – to yet another adventure, 
to gold at London 2012... to see if dreams really do come true.
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